out in a bountiful manner, which was brought about mainly through the medium of the energetic sister-incharge, Miss E. Jones, ably backed up by the staff. It was indeed a happy sight to see the radiant faces of some fifty of the workers of the country?who have been stricken with the terrible disease for which they ai'e undergoing treatment to bring them back to health? as they trooped into the large and airy wards and sat down at their respective tables covered with spotless cloths and laden with all the appetising features of a right-down good Old English Yule feast. Iloast poultry, sausages, ham, vegetables in abundance, and plumpuddings were there awaiting the onslaught which was shortly to be made in real earnest. In addition to this were apples, oranges, and all kinds of dessert, not forgetting the fun-bestowing bon-bon, which, after the feast, was much in evidence, and paper caps and all kinds of headgear, unique and grotesque in hue and design, were the order of the day.
The decorations were also of a most effective and pleasing character in the recreation rooms, while various designs and mottoes were pinned upon the walls, relieved by strings of gay paper and evergreens. 
